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T^,oEl-slatlve Councll StudY No. 1+

Introduced By: Senatqn Ganrls
Adopted : 18 June L963

A SENATE RESoLUTION DIRECTING TI{E LEGISLATM COUNCIL f0 STttDY'

I$\TESTTGATE AIID REPORT UPON A PUBLTO DEFEIIDER SEIEI'I IN NORTII

CANOLINA.

Be i-t negoLved bY the Senete:

Sectlon I" The Leglslatlve 0ouno11 cneated pursuant

to Chaptot 72L of the Sosslon Laws of 1963, the Eane belng llouse

Btll, 663 e8 anonded, ls dhected and requested, und'cr seotlon 8r

subdlvlslon (a) ttreneof, by the Senete, to make or oeusc to bo

made & study, lnvestlgatlon and neport to the General Aggeubly

of 1965, wlth nespeot to ttro advlgablLlty of cstabltahing a

publlc defenden system tn North Canollna'

soc" 2. Thls senato Resolutlon shall be tn full foroc

and effect upon lts adoptlon by the Scnete'



COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES

The Pub1ic Defender Committee of the Legislative Council

held j-ts first meeting on February 14, 1964 to make plans for

a study of the advisability of establishing a Pub1ic Defender

System in North Carolina pursuant to a Resolution passed by the

North Carolina State Senate in 1963. At this meeting it was

decided that a public hearing should be held and that all of the

members of the legal profession in North Carolina, all of the

Judges of the Superior Court, and all of the Justices of the

Supreme Court should be notified that the study was being con-

ducted, that a public hearing would be held and requested to

give the Committee the benefit of their opinions.

The public hearing was held on September 17, 1964. Well

in advance of said date the state news media was asked to pub-

licize the time and date of the hearing. The presidents of

the North Carolina State Bar and the North Carolina Bar Associa-

tion were both notified of the time and place of the hearing

and requested to acquaint the members of their respective

associations to either attend or to make their views known to

the Committee. At a meeting held immediately after the hearing,

the Committee requested the Chairman to prepare a final report.ir
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Another meeting of the

Lg64 at which the Committee

recorlmendations with resPect

North Carolina.

Committee was held on November 13,

decided on certain detailed

to a Public Defender System for



GENERAT STATEMENT OF THE COM}{ITTEE

fn March 1963 the Supreme Court of the United States

decided the landmark case of Gideon vs. Wainwright. This

case originated in a state court and involved a non-capital

felony charge in which the indigent defendant on amaignment

had requested appointed counsell his request had been denied

on the ground that the law permitted this only when a defendant

is charged with a capital offense. The defendant, then, con-

ducted his own defense and was convicted and .sentenced to a

five-year term. Subsequently, he brought a habeas corpus

proceeding in a state court and this eventually ca.ne before the

Supreme Court of the United States raising the question of his

constitutional right to have counsel furnished to him as an

indigent defendant.

The Supreme Court upheld the defendantts contention and

the decision is generally und.erstood as holding that the Sixth

Amendment of the United States Constitution which provides that
nin- all criminal proceedings the accused shall have the assistance

of counsel for his defen sett is a funda"mental component of due

process and is required in state court processes through the

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.
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Though there has -been much criticism of the court?s

conclusion in the case of Gideon vs. Wainwright, the fact is

inescapabi-e that it has had a marked effect on criminal pro-

cedure in state courts and has given rise to many questions that

are yet to be answered such as:

1" Does the requirement of counsel for indigents
apply to all criminal charges including mis-
demeanor cases?

Does it apply upon

What about counsel
in post-conviction
revocation?

Though these questions have yet to be answered and

the North Carolina courts have been treating the decision

Gideon vs. Wainwright as applying only to felony charges, there

rightare many people who are of the opinion that an indigentts

to counsel will soon be extended to misdemeanors.

fn order to cope with the problems created. for state courts

by Gideon vs. Wainwright the North Carolina General Assenbly of

l-963 enacted legislation (C.S. 15-4.1) providing counsel for
indigent defendants charged with felonies. This legislation also

provides that the presiding Judge may in his discretion appoint

counsel for an indigent defendant charged with a misdem€anor

if in the opinion of the Judge such appointment is warranted

unless the defendant executes a written waiver of counsel.

In connection with the aforbmentioned legislation, there

was appropriated the sum of $SOO,O00 for the fiscal year ending

trial or at arrest?

for an indigent on appeal,
hearings and in a probation

though

in
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tut " 30, r964

theL965, for purpose of paying the fees,

provided for.

In making this study the aim of the

find the proper answers to the following

and $500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,

costs, and expenses

Committee has

questions:

been to

2.

3.

1. Does the assigned counsel system as now operating
provide competent and adequate defense for indi-
gent defendants for the present and in the future?

ff not, what other method may be used to -furnish
counsel for indigent defendants?

hlhich method is the most economical manner to
provide counsel for indigent defendants in
North Carolina?

$

f
$
E'

3.
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DOES THE ASSIGNED COUNSET SYSTEM AS NOW OPERATING PROVIDE COM'

PETENT AND ADEQUATE DEFENSE FOR INDIGENT DEF'ENDANTS FOR THE

PRESENT AND IN THE FUTURE?

Though the present Assigned Counsel System has many leading

advocates among the members of the Bar, the Committee has

received what it considers to be intelligent and responsible

criticism of this system.

the following headings:

This criticism may be sumed up under

I. In many instances the appointed attorney does not
have sufficient time nor investigative resources
to prepare adequatelY for trial.

In many cases young and inexperienced lawyers are
appoinled to represent indigent defendants and
in other cases lawyers who are busy with civil
practice and have no experience in trying criminal-
cases are appointed.

Und.er the Assigned Counsel System it is particularly
difficult to get attorneys appointed to represent
indigent defendants before the presiding Judge-
arrives to open court. This makes necessary the
determination of ind.igency, the assignment of counsel
and in many instances the continuing of cases after
a particular term of court is opened. The corresponding
lo-ss of the courtrs time adds up to considerable
expens e.

Und.er the Assigned Counsel System the indigent
d.efendant often must remain in jail for longer
periods of time thereby increasing th9 expense of.
ifr" counties or municipalities for maintaining and
operating jails.

gith respect to the Assigned Counsel System, we feel that

the following quotations from a'letter received by the Committee

2.

3.

4.
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from the Sol.-r-r:itr:rr of tire Twelf th Solicitorial District, one

of the most populous Solicitorial Districts in the State, is

pertinent.
trft has been a continuous stumbling block and the

source of the expenditure of many unnecessary hours of
the courtts ti-nre in this District. That is to so1rr
the solicitor, judge and court officials have no way
of knowing whether or not a given individual will ask
or demand the appointment of counsel by virtue of his
indigency until his case is called for trial at the
beginning of the term. fn a situation of this sort
when counsel is appointed, more often than not, the
appointed counsel must ask the court to continue the
matter until a following term of court in order that
he night properly prepare his defense and properly
represent the defetrdant. The usual practice in this
District, and as I am informed the usual practice in
nany other distri-cts, has been to select younger
attorneys whose schedules are not overly crowded to
represent indigent defendants, with the consequent
result being that vre are yet receiving some petitions
from defendants now and already in the North Carolina
Prison System saying that they were not properly and
adequately represented at the time of their trial.
Moreover, many attorneys that have practiced in this
District for as much as ten years have not had sufficient
criminal trial experience so as to be qualified to
ttadequately representtt some of our more enlightened
defendants by experj-ence i-n prison.

tlFinally, with the current practice of rotation
of judges, and each judge accordinglX, being governed
by his own individual dictates, the indigent defendant
counsel system now employed is subject to a good deal of
stretching and altering and, further, while some judges
agree that counsel should be provided. for indigent
defendants in the inferior courts r others are of the
opinion that this is not necessary, and thereby refuse
to appoint counsel for these defendants. 0f course,
the United States Supreme Court has strongly indicated
recently that a defendant is entitled to counsel at all
stages of his trial after he is served with a waruant
and formally charged with an offense from conferences
with police officers, preliminary hearings, and trial.
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I well realize that there is some objection to the
lslablishment of a Public Defender Systern in North
da"ofin"l however, f believe the benefits of such
svstem will far out-weigh any objection thereto.
F|or my standpoint, this system should not be in
actuality nearly as expensive as the system now

&pfoyuA. f relli"e that the State only used $2Se,000
of'thl original $S00,000 apportioned by the 1963
Legislature for the purpose of reimbursement of
indigent counsel, but a closer look at the figures
will reveal that those lawyers employed to represent
indigent defendants were paid miserly sums far below
the lrn* value of the services which they rendered,
and not even in accord with the rninimum fee which they
could charge a client of their own choosing. Obviously,
the entire burden of providing counsel for an indigent
defendant should not fal} upon the shoulders of the
already over burdened members of the North Carolina Bar
Association, but should be divided anong each and every
taxpaying citizen and resident of this State. tt
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rF NoT'
INDIGENT

IfHAT OTHER METHOD I{AY BE USED TO FURNISH COUNSET FOR

DEFENDANTS?

With respect to other methods of providing counsel for

indigent defendants, the Committee found that in some areas

Defender offices have been set up and financed by publ-ic funds

and private contributions. In other areas a combination of

Assigned Counsel and Public Defender System is being used to

provide counsel for the indigent. The Committee concluded,

however, that aS far as North Carolina is concerned, the best

method of providing counsel for the indigent is either the pre-

sent Assigned Counsel System or a uniform statewide Pub1ic

Defender System.

The principle of the Public Defender System is very sinple.

Instead. of assigning a series for each diffirent case there is

one regular lar+yer in every case. The Public Defender is the

opposite number of the Public Prosecuter. He is paid a salary

by the year instead of a fee for each case. He rnay have his

own investigator and assistants.

The first Public Defender was in Los Angeles County

beginning in 1914. Since that time the idea has gradually

spread and is gaining in popularity. As of July 1, 1964

the State of Delaware shifted from the Assigned Counsel System

to the Public Defender System. A public defender office was
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hed in Dade County, Florida, in 1955 and by the

of 1963 four of the larger counties in Florida had

c Defender offices. Then the Florida General Assembly

result of the Gideon decision decided to extend the system

the whole state with a public defender for each Judicial

uit.
The Committee feels that a Pub1ic Defender System would

bffer the following advantages:

1. The Public Defender could work more closely with
the Solicitor in calendaring and disposing of all
jail cases properly and expeditiously without
defendants needlessly having to remain in jail
for an extended period of time. The Solicitor
woul-d know what each and every plea was going to
be before the time of trial and, accordingly,
could set a more adequate and flexible calendar
for each term of court.

2. The quality of legal assistance for indigents
would be improved.

3. The Pub1ic Defender would enter all cases at a
very early stage and remain in said cases as long
as they were before the courts, including post-
conviction proceedings. This would solve all
questions of when and at what stage counsel is
required for an indigent.

4. Attorneys who are both competent and experienced
in the handling of criminal cases and busy r+ith
their own clients would not have to bear part of
the burden of defending the indigent.

The Committee realizes that a Public Defender System does

not emerge in a new locality without opposition and that the

hrblic Defender idea is new as far as North Carolina is con-

cerned. Opposition comes from responsible individuals and

must be accorded thorough study. One of the most often repeated
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jections to

s for both

"As pointed ollt,

Committee bY a

that is exactly

Counsel SYstem.

resulting in

was pointed

the Public Defender System is that the state

the prosecution and defense of the defendant.

however, at the public hearing held by the

competetrt and experienced member of the Bar,

what is taking place under the present Assigned

to
cases
that

'INow what would the pubtic def ender do ' They
ralk here about having the stj-gma of havi'ng the state
prosecute you ancL the state defend you' Thatrs
fxactly what we are doing now, arentt we? Everytime
I am appointed to defend somebody the state of North
Carolinl pays me for it, so I am being paid inadequately
and I wish to God that the day would come when they
take away the payment from the lawyer and just s&Yr
ilGo to wtrk. You are assigned to John Doe. Go repre-
sent him like they did in the days of old.tt I donrt
need the $40.00. I don't wantit. I think that I
am demeaned when I take it. I owe something to the
Bar. I am willing to gi-ve it. I go into the Federal
Court like I used. to here and I donrt get a nickel.
Irm appointed Monday and you know when I get ready
to try my case itrs Friday, and Itm sitting there
all day iong and all week long. Thatts all right'
That's part of my duty, but if you had a public
defendei and a proper progran, youtd undertake
discuss this affair with this man' and in many

it would reduce the docket, the heavy schedule
we have in everY court. rr

Another often voiced objection to the Public Defender

System is that the public prosecutor rnight become too friendly

an inadequate defense of the indigent' Again it

out by the sa"lne attorney previously quoted that

under the present Assigned Counsel System attorneys discuss cases

with the Solicitor and that being on friendly terms with the
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tor is not bad. It was pointed out also

, of the Committee that the objection that

er and Public Prosecutor would become too

y one of the usual insults that all lawyers

this objection says in the first place one

would have no integrity and if that should

should be put out of office.

by a distinguished

the Public

friendly is
contend with and

or both of

be established
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.,-IIITCH METHOD

.,.trOR INDIGENT
IS THE M0ST EC0NOMICAL ]'[\NNER T0 PROVIDE COUNSEL

DEFENDANTS IN NORTH CAROTINA?

' With respect to the method that would provide an economical

and efficient manner of providing counsel for the indigent in

North Carolina, the Committee found it difficu-lt to arrive at

any comparative cost figures between the two simply because of

the fact that there are at present no Public Defender offices

in North Carolina. Under the present Assigned Counsel System

during the year beginning July 1, 1963, and anding on June 30t

1964, 3,003 indigent defendants appeared in the separate

Superior Courts. The cost was $2Sg,956. It should be pointed

out, however, that these cases included only felony charges,

that in many cases the fees paid were grossly inadequate and

that the cost figures do not include any post-conviction hearings.

AIso, the Committee takes note of the fact that the Administra-

tive Assistant to the Chief Justice of the North Carolina Supreme

Court in remarks made at the October 1964 meeting of the North'

Garolina State Bar reported that during the first fifteen weeks

of the current year appointments made under the Assigned Counsel

System were up ?8% over the sane period last year and that pay-

ments to assigned counsel increased LOS(..
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The Committee feels that this trend under the Assigned

nsel System is like1y to continue. The Committee feels

le a Public Defender System may cost more initially than

gresent Assigned Counsel System, that as the State grows in

lation and that as the principle set forth in Gideon vs.

Wainwright is extended to cover cases other than felony cases t

the Public Defender System will be more economical to operate.

As far as efficj-ency is concerned the Committee is convinced

that counsel for the indigent can be more efficiently provided

by a uniform statewide Public Defender System. Since there are

no Public Defender offices in North Carolina and since this is

a new concept, the Committee feels that a decision of this type

should be left to the wisdom and best judgment of the North

Carolina General Assenbly. Should such a bill be introduced in

the upcoming Session of the General Assembly the Committee

recommends that it provide for the following:

I. That a Public Defender be provided in each of the
Statets Judicial Districts with provision for as
many assistants as the work-load in a particular
District warrants wj.th appropriate investigative
and clerical he1p. The Committee realizes that a
Public Defender System might work better in some
areas of the State than others, but in keeping with
the uniform System of Courts now being developed for
the State the Committee feels that any Public Defender
System should be uniform.

2. That the initial determination of indigency should be
made by the Public Defender based on information
gathered by his investigative staff with the defendant
being required. to sign a statement attesting to the

that

the

popu-
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3.

4.

inability to emplsy counsel. The legislation
should also provide that the Court in which the
case is tried initially could reverse the Public
Defender decision on later received evidence.

That the Public Defender should enter the case before
the plea is entered and as soon after arrest as practi-
cable

That in view of the fact that the Public Defender
would be charged with the duty of representing indi-
gents in the District Courts soon to be established,
in all of the Superior Courts in his particular
Judicial District, and in all appeals and post-
conviction hearitrSS r the Committee feels that a
Public Defender should be paid a salary in the
neighborhood of $I5,000 per year.

That Public Defenders should be restricted to their
official duties.

That a Public Defender should appear for all indi-
gents in crimj-nal cases where the possible punishment
exceeds more than thirty days in prison.

That if legislation to establish a Public Defender
System is not introduced in the 1965 General Assembly,
study of the matter should be continued by the Legis-
lative Council.

9.

6.

7.
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